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ALPHA NURSERIES
Species

Size

Type

Price per 1000

Spicebush

12-18"

Seedlings

$580.00

8-15"

Seedlings

$260.00

Silver Maple

18-24"

Seedlings

$590.00

Black Walnut

18-24"

Seedlings

$640.00

Silky Dogwood

12-18"

Seedlings

$430.00

River Birch

18-24"

Seedlings

$650.00

Swamp White Oak

12-18"

Seedlings

$560.00

Speckled Alder

36-48"

Transplants

$3,250.00

Seedlings

$230.00

Transplants

$795.00

American Arborvitae

White Pine

7-10"
16-24"

Norway Spruce

Contact us today for complete seedling list!

3737 65th St. • Holland, MI 49423
269-857-7804 • Fax 269-857-8162 • Email: info@alphanurseries.com

www.alphanurseries.com

Attention OFA Members & Tree Farmers!
Make plans to attend the 2016 OHIO FORESTRY ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING
March 9-10, 2016
Embassy Suites ~ Dublin, Ohio
“OHIO HARDWOODS - CHANGES AND CHALLENGES”
•
•
•
•

Industry Exhibits
Tree Farm Committee Silent Auction
Industry Awards & Tree Farmer of the Year Luncheon
Keynote Speaker Lt. Governor Mary Taylor (invited)

• Presentations on changes & challenges in
the Ohio hardwood industry
• Networking Opportunities
• State of the Division of Forestry Address

See www.OhioForest.org for a complete schedule and registration
information or call OFA at 614-497-9580.
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The Ohio Woodland Journal is a
quarterly publication of the Ohio
Tree Farm System. It is mailed at
no charge to Certified Tree Farmers
and at no charge for one year to all
forest landowners receiving a Forest
Stewardship Plan. It is available
to all others by mailing an annual
subscription fee of fifteen dollars to
the Ohio Tree Farm Committee,
1100-H Brandywine Boulevard,
Zanesville, Ohio 43701.
For subscriptions, school
sponsorships, and moving,
Let Us Know! 888-388-7337

Tree Farmer Walt Lange spearheaded this American chestnut demonstration planting at Maumee State
Forest in 2013-2014. This issue highlights the recent progress made with American chestnut in NW Ohio
and throughout the state, as well as other NW Ohio happenings. Check out our new Ohio Tree Farm
Committee Chair, the Capitol Christmas Tree, windbreaks, tornado recovery, and water quality—all
rooted in NW Ohio. Curl up with a blanket and a good light and enjoy the outdoors indoors, and
Happy Tree Farm 75th Anniversary! Photo taken January 2015 by Don Schmenk, ODNR
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Perspectives

A

Joe Puperi
ODNR Division of Forestry
Ohio Tree Farm Committee, Chair

Tree Farm Celebrates 75 Years in 2016

new year should always remind us to look back
to review what has gone well and what can
change. Significant anniversaries do
this on a different scale. As we start 2016, the
American Tree Farm System (ATFS) begins its
celebration of 75 years, while we also celebrate
70 years of the Tree Farm program in Ohio.
Ohio’s first tree farm, Izaak Walton League in
Wooster, remains certified. Ohio has 65 tree
farms that have been certified for more than
50 years. We also have 144 tree farms that have
been certified for five years or less. Those numbers
ring both of strong heritage and strong growth among our
state’s 1,730 Certified Tree Farms.
But there is room for improvement. Ultimately, I think most
of us would like to see the program grow. However, more
importantly, we first need to strengthen our existing ranks. Two
major projects were put in place in 2015 to help that happen:
First, a new 5-year Strategic Plan was developed to guide the

State Committee. The plan focuses heavily on us doing a
better job engaging you, Ohio’s tree farmers. Secondly,
we are finalizing the database update project. We
reached out to all tree farmers and have had a
wonderful response. (If you haven’t responded by
confirming or updating your information, please
do so ASAP by visiting www.treefarmsurvey.com
or mailing back the paper survey.)
In 2016, the Tree Farm Mentor program will
be revived to continue fortifying the Tree Farm
program in Ohio. The goal is to send experienced
tree farmers who have spent time learning more details
about Tree Farm Certification to assist fellow tree farmers with
the planning and management of their properties. This certainly
will not replace the assistance of a professional forester, but rather
provide a peer-to-peer contact nearby who may be more available
than your Inspecting Forester.
One final reflection as your new Ohio Tree Farm Committee
Chair: I have been on this committee for about 15 years. They

tell me that just a few years prior, the committee was entirely run
by foresters, with very little involvement from tree farmers. When
I was first on the committee, Bill Lawhon, Dick and Carol Potts,
and Walt and Donna Lange were paving the way for stronger
tree farmer leadership, and the contribution of tree farmers
has increased significantly. In the time I have served on the
committee, as far as I can recall, the committee chair has been
a tree farmer for all but perhaps one term, so my chairmanship
represents a break in that trend. Fortunately, the remainder of
the executive committee and much of the committee as a whole
continues to have strong tree farmer representation. Again, this
projects program strength and hope for the future.
Please feel free to contact me any time during my tenure
as Chair. This is your program – I only serve as a short-term
representative.

Service Forester Joe Puperi provides
assistance to the woodland owners of
Fulton, Henry, Lucas, Wood, Hancock,
Ottawa, Sandusky, Seneca, and Wyandot
counties of northwest Ohio. He will serve as Chair of the Ohio Tree
Farm Committee for the 2016-2017 term. Joe can be contacted at
the ODNR Division of Forestry office in Findlay at
(419) 424-5004, or by email at joe.puperi@dnr.state.oh.us.

Photo from Izaak Walton League of America Ohio Division
website at sites.google.com/site/ohiodivision/Home.

Joe working on a tree planter to help establish a field
windbreak in the spring of 2009. Read about the
Northwest Ohio Windbreak Program on page 11 in this
edition of the OWJ. Photo courtesy ODNR
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Joe Puperi (left) discussing tree planting techniques at the
June 2013 “What’s Wrong with My Tree?” program of the
Northwest Ohio Woodland Association.
Photo courtesy ODNR
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Perspectives Continued…

calendar
FEBRUARY 2016

APRIL 2016

10-12

2

National Leadership
Conference
American Tree Farm System
Seattle, Washington
202-765-3660

MARCH 2016
2

Ohio Woodland, Water &
Wildlife Conference
Mid-Ohio Conference Center
Mansfield, Ohio
woodlandstewards.osu.edu

5&6, 12&13, 19&20
Maple Madness Driving Tour
Ohio Maple Producers
Association
www.ohiomaple.org

Winter greetings to you all!
Here are three brief updates on
ODNR Division of Forestry activities:

Ohio River Valley Woodland
&Wildlife Workshop
Clifty Falls State Park
Madison, Indiana
tristatewoods.ca.uky.edu

1. I would like to extend a thank you to Ohio’s inter-agency fire

crews, and those who supported them, for providing assistance
to western states in fighting wildfires last year. In 2015, there
were a total of 73 fire fighters dispatched from Ohio, which
included three 20-person Ohio hand crews, four engine crews,
and 14 single resource assignments. Some fire fighters went out
on multiple assignments. Fires were fought in various places in
the U.S., such as California, Minnesota, Oregon, Washington,
and Alaska. In addition, single-resource assistance was provided
from Ohio fire fighters who have specialized training and
qualifications in various positions such as basecamp manager,
public information officer, and dispatcher. These crews and
single resources were a mixture of state employees (ODNR),
federal employees (Wayne National Forest), and various other
individuals who sign up to serve on inter-agency crews but have
other careers, like local volunteer fire fighters, police officers, and
others.

12

Wildlife Diversity Conference
Ohio State U. Ohio Union
Wildlife.ohiodnr.gov

JUNE 2016
12-17

Ohio Forestry and Wildlife
Conservation Camp
FFA Camp Muskingum,
Carroll Co.
1-888-388-TREES

based in the ODNR Division of Soil and Water Conservation,
has been transferred to the ODNR Division of Forestry.
Bob Mulligan has joined the Division of Forestry to oversee
the program, which addresses pollution from silvicultural
operations. Mr. Mulligan has worked on pollution abatement
for more than 23 years, including 15 years as a Resource
Management Specialist with ODNR. At ODNR, he has worked
directly with Soil and Water Conservation Districts (SWCDs)
on a variety of activities including pollution abatement
investigations and cost-share programs, and forestry BMP
training for loggers, landowners, and SWCD staff. His extensive
background and experience with soil and water conservation on
forest lands and specifically BMP implementation and pollution
abatement will be an asset as he coordinates the Division’s new
silvicultural pollution abatement program. Bob has served on the
Editorial Board of The Ohio Woodland Journal for several years.

Ohio Forestry Association
Annual Meeting
Ohio Hardwoods-Changes
and Challenges
Embassy Suites, Dublin
Ohioforest.org

Subscription Form
The Ohio Woodland Journal
You may subscribe to The Ohio Woodland Journal
for $15.00 per year.
Four issues per year are printed:
February, May, August, November

3. Finally, as I mentioned in this column in the Spring 2015 issue

Send a check for $15.00 made out to:

The Ohio Woodland Journal c/o Ohio Forestry Association
1100-H Brandywine Boulevard, Zanesville, Ohio 43701
phone 888-388-7337
Name______________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________
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training chair for
the Ohio Tree
Farm Committee.
Additionally, Jeremy
is active in the
East Central Ohio
Forestry Association,
co-director of the
Ohio Forestry and
Wildlife Conservation
Camp, and a
founding member
of the Barnesville
Area Reforestation
Kommittee (BARK)
promoting the
planting of hardwood trees on reclaimed coal-mined land.
Jeremy was also the 2015 state chair of the Ohio Society of
American Foresters. Congratulations Jeremy!

2. Ohio’s Silvicultural Pollution Abatement Program, historically

9-10

Address____________________________________________________

Robert Boyles
ODNR Deputy Director and
State Forester

Stay Connected with Your Local Servicing STIHL Retailer!

Visit www.mystihldealer.com to sign up
for the latest eNewsletters!

of The Ohio Woodland Journal, Service Forester Jeremy Scherf
was recognized as Ohio Tree Farm Inspector of the Year. I am
very pleased to let you know that Jeremy has subsequently been
named the 2016 U.S. North Central Region Outstanding Tree
Farm Inspector of the Year. He is one of four regional foresters
that will be recognized by the American Tree Farm System at the
National Leadership Conference, to be held in February 2016
in Seattle, Washington. Jeremy is one of 19 ODNR Division of
Forestry service foresters assisting woodland owners throughout
the state. His project area includes Guernsey, Harrison, Jefferson,
and Belmont counties in eastern Ohio. He is also inspector

The Ohio Inter-agency Fire
Crew #1 hiking to their line
assignment on the 36,000-acre
Fork Complex in August, 2015.
The 20-person Ohio crew was
part of a 2,500-person effort
fighting this blaze in droughtstricken Northern California
during the summer of 2015.
Photos by ODNR
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woods, WATER, wildlife, recreation - Tree Farm's Foundations
Jim Pry, Crawford County Tree Farmer

To mark the 75th anniversary of the American Tree Farm System, The Ohio
Woodland Journal will feature regional articles in 2016 highlighting
one of the four pillars of the Tree Farm System—
,
,
, or
. For this Winter Issue, northwestern Ohio
tree farmer and Ohio Tree Farm Committee member Jim Pry shares
his interest in protecting WATER resources.
A tree farm designation has four pillars, all of which are
important to a tree farmer. They are wood, water, wildlife, and
recreation. Of these pillars, water is very important. Water allows
trees to grow, and the type of tree that grows is based on soils and
how much water is available.
80-90 percent of rain water falling in woods will percolate into
an aquifer located below the woodland. Water has been collecting
into these aquifers for eons, and it is unknown exactly how much
water is there. The remaining 10-20 percent of rain runs off into a
river or a drainage ditch.
Water runoff from two different
sources: the left fork running from
a cultivated field, and the right fork
coming out of the woods.

RUN OFF FROM
CULTIVATED FIELD
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RUN OFF FROM
WOODLAND LOT

Riparian buffer zones adjacent to rivers and waterways are very
important and absorb approximately 80 percent of non-point
pollutants that come from cultivated or intensely farmed fields.
Water that runs off a field and runs through a riparian buffer
zone usually has sediment and non-point pollutants settle in the
woodland floor and ultimately absorbed into woody plants.
I have included a favorite picture of two streams that converge
into a tile and ultimately flow into the Sandusky River. The top
stream is coming from a woodland lot, and as can be seen, is
clear. The stream on the left is coming from a cultivated field and
obviously has run off that contains
sediment from the field. This picture
demonstrates the importance of
woodlands in preventing erosion from
rain.
When water flows through our
land into our aquifer or is absorbed
in the riparian buffer zones, the water
becomes purified and is much cleaner.
The Sandusky River starts about
two miles from the Pry Family Tree
Farm at the junction of Allen Run and
Paramour Creek near Lowe-Volk Park
and runs through Crawford County.
The Sandusky River is approximately
130 miles long, and is Ohio’s longest
river draining into Lake Erie. There
are approximately 430 square miles in
this watershed. It is the second largest
watershed in Ohio’s Lake Erie basin
and is the least populated watershed
of Ohio’s 10 major rivers. Four cities-Bucyrus, Upper Sandusky, Tiffin, and
Fremont-- draw their drinking water
from the Sandusky River.
The river was originally named
“Sahunduskee” by the Wyandot
Indians, which means “clear water.”

Many centuries ago, Native Americans wandered through this
tree farm and paddled their canoes in the Sandusky River into
Lake Erie.
The Pry Family Tree Farm has approximately one-half mile
of riparian buffer zones on both sides of the Sandusky River
in Crawford County. A portion of the woods next to the river
was high-grade harvested in 1976 just prior to our purchasing
it to add to the farm. We have allowed this area to revert to
woodlands, and planted trees there and in some adjacent
marginal fields with mixed hardwood species including red oak,
white oak, walnut, ash, and other trees.
All of our woodlands have had timber stand improvement
projects to promote healthy and vigorously growing trees, and
we have performed selective harvesting of timber. Adjacent to
the riparian zones, the farmland is not intensely farmed and is
planted in hay, a cover crop, to prevent excessive run off and
erosion.

Water flowing through our land has some of the purest water in
Crawford County because of the tree farm, the riparian buffer zone,
and conservation farming practices.
The Pry Family Tree Farm has 125 acres of woodlands plus 100
acres of hay crop land. Jim’s family emigrated from Germany in 1825,
and four generations of Pry’s are buried in the cemetery beside the
farm. Jim, his wife Janet, and sons Matthew and Adam Pry were the
2007 Ohio Tree Farmers of the Year and the 2008 North Central U. S.
Regional Finalists. Jim serves on the Ohio Tree Farm Committee.

Author Jim, son Adam, and grandson Elliot
Pry at the headwaters of the Sandusky River
on the Pry Family Tree Farm in northwest
Ohio. Photos furnished by the author
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• 1 gallon through 15 gallon sizes available
• Fall planting option

Benefits of

• High survivability

Gregg Maxfield, ODNR Division of Forestry

• Air-root pruned

Container Grown Native Trees & Shrubs
woodywarehouse.com

3339 W 850 N • PO Box 259
Lizton, IN 46149
office: 317-994-5487 • fax: 317-994-5494
email: sales@woodywarehouse.com

L U M B E R

L T D.

Fine Hardwoods & Woodland Managment
SINCE 1974

O.F.A Master Logging Company
Buyers of Standing Timber
Manufacturers of Ohio’s
Finest Hardwoods
Professional Woodland
& Whitetail Management
Free Appraisals

8667 Zuecher Road
Apple Creek, Ohio 44606

David Hershberger

330.359.5721 ext. 5
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Timberland Liability Insurance
Hunt Lease Liability Insurance
Guides and Outﬁtters Coverage
Consulting Foresters
Prescribed Burn Insurance
Tractors, ATV’s & Implements
Cabins,
Cabins Barns, & Clubhouses
and much more....

I

t does not take long for a
person living in the flatlands
of Ohio to realize that trees have other
major benefits than just providing wood products.
In northwest Ohio, where there are often strong
winds blowing across the flat agricultural landscape,
any dense areas of woody vegetation are prized
spots to escape the wind. If a landowner does not
have already established woodlands or fence rows,
they often want to plant a windbreak to reduce the
wind speed and create a more comfortable living
and working environment.
A windbreak is considered an agroforestry
practice that provides numerous benefits, such as
reducing soil erosion, protecting crops, conserving
energy, protecting livestock and farmsteads,
providing visual and sound buffers, controlling
blowing snow, and controlling pesticide spray
drift. Windbreaks are also important for wildlife
by providing food and shelter, particularly in areas
where tree cover is limited.
The design and location of a windbreak should
be thought out carefully before planting. First, it is
important to consider the area that the windbreak
will occupy as it grows. Windbreaks -- and trees in
general -- should not be planted under power lines
or over underground utility lines, nor should they

be planted too close to a roadway so that as the trees mature they
would obscure a motorist’s view.
The most effective location is perpendicular to the
prevailing winds. The amount of wind speed
reduction and the downwind area affected
depend on the height, density, width,
and shape of the windbreak. Continuity
is important, as any holes or gaps may
result in increased wind speed and reduced
protection.
The number of rows to be planted depends
on the landowner’s objectives and how much area
one is willing to dedicate to a windbreak. Single row
windbreaks of narrow-crowned species such as arborvitae
are commonly planted by the farmer who wants the soil
and crop protection benefits of a windbreak, but does not
want to give up a lot of agricultural field.
Landowners with a greater interest in wildlife are more
inclined to plant multiple rows. Wildlife windbreaks usually
include at least one row of a tall evergreen species for year
around wind protection, but also have one or more rows of a
hardwood tree or shrub to increase wildlife benefits. The rows in
a multiple row windbreak should be staggered to have the greatest
effectiveness against wind.

A successful one-row windbreak of arborvitae trees. Read more about arborvitae
in Dave Apsley’s Leafing Out article on page 22. Photos courtesy ODNR
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A three-row windbreak in Henry County. The two
rows of conifer trees will offer wind protection, while
the third row of silky dogwood has an additional
benefit of attracting wildlife to the fruit.

A well-established conifer windbreak. The Northwest
Ohio Windbreak Program has been successfully
conserving valuable soil resources and increasing crop
production in 17 counties for 39 years.

ODNR foresters Gregg Maxfield
(riding a tree planter pulled by
tractor) and Joe Puperi (walking)
installing a field windbreak.
ODNR Division of Forestry service
foresters and Maumee State Forest
staff spend a few weeks each
spring planning and planting
miles of windbreaks. The planting
machine makes a furrow, Gregg
puts the seedling in the opening,
and the machine pulls the soil
back around the seedling. Joe is
following up to ensure the furrows
are closed and the seedlings are
upright.

Maintenance
Like other tree plantings, the success and survival of a newly
planted windbreak will depend on how well it is maintained and
protected, particularly in the early years. Control of competing
vegetation around newly planted seedlings is important to
enhance the growth of the trees in the first few years after
planting. Reducing the competition of weeds and grasses for
water and nutrients in the soil can be accomplished through the
use of herbicides, mulch, or cultivation. Mowing can be done for
aesthetic purposes, but does not reduce the competition for water
and nutrients.
Even with the best intentions, there will be some trees that die.
It is important to replant open gaps, particularly in single row
windbreaks. It is recommended to plant a few extra seedlings in a
nearby garden so that if some of the windbreak seedlings die out,
there will be replacement trees at approximately the same size and
age of the original ones planted.

Species
A wide variety of conifer and hardwood trees and shrubs can be
planted for windbreak purposes. The tree and shrub species must
be adapted to the soil types where planted. Evergreen species such
as arborvitae, white pine, or spruce can be planted for year around
protection from wind. There are many hardwood trees and shrubs
to consider, such as pin oak, bur oak, English oak, dogwood
species, black chokeberry, American plum, and crabapple species.
Resources
Landowners interested in planting a windbreak on their farm
should contact their local SWCD office or their ODNR Service
Forester for assistance.
The Ohio Windbreak Guide is a comprehensive booklet with
useful information as well as photos and descriptions of common
species used in windbreak plantings in Ohio. Copies are available
from your local SWCD office or the ODNR Division of Forestry.
The guide can also be accessed on the ODNR Division of Forestry
website at forestry.ohiodnr.gov/landownerassistance.
NOTE: Material for this article was excerpted from The Ohio
Windbreak Guide, a collaborative product of the Ohio Lake Erie
Commission and the U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural
Resource Conservation Service and ODNR divisions of Soil and
Water Conservation, Forestry, and Wildlife.

A landowner spraying herbicide to control herbaceous vegetation
competing for moisture with his second-year baldcypress windbreak
planting.

7 million row feet and counting…..
The Northwest Ohio Windbreak Program surpassed the 7 million row foot milestone with the 2015 spring
planting season. The program started in 1977 as an inter-agency effort to reduce wind-driven soil erosion in
five counties in the flat, heavily agricultural part of the state. 1,587 windbreaks have been planted through
the Northwest Ohio Windbreak Program in 17 counties over the past 39 years, for a total of 7,034,000 row
feet, or 1,332.2 row miles.

GRAPEVINE CONTROL
We will cut and treat the grapevines
in your hardwood trees.
Dennis Miller • 330-231-8206
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American Chestnut

REINTRODUCTION EFFORTS
Dr. Carolyn Keiffer and Dr. Keith Gilland,
Miami University

H

istorically, American chestnut (Castanea dentata) was
a dominant forest species throughout the Appalachian
Mountains and west into southern Indiana and western
Kentucky and Tennessee. Chestnut’s strong, lightweight wood was
naturally rot-resistant, making it a preferred timber tree for many
purposes. Unlike many other nut-producing trees that flower early
in the year, American chestnuts flower in June and July, so they
were less susceptible to a late freeze or frost that could damage
the flowers. Due in part to its late flowering, American chestnuts
produced a reliable and abundant nut crop that was an important
source of nutrition for wildlife, livestock, and humans. However,
most American chestnuts succumbed in the first half of the 20th
century to an exotic pathogenic fungus commonly known as the
chestnut blight (Cryphonectria parasitica) and American chestnuts
were eliminated as a canopy tree throughout its native range by
1950.
Early attempts at breeding disease-resistant trees that could
restore chestnuts to the forest failed to produce a tree that had
sufficient disease resistance and the ability to compete against other
hardwoods. The American Chestnut Foundation’s (TACF) mission
is to restore American chestnut to eastern forests to benefit the
environment, wildlife, and society. TACF focused on a breeding
strategy to create a population of chestnuts that would incorporate
the disease resistance of Chinese chestnut (Castanea mollissima)
and retain the form and functional characteristics of American
chestnut.
This strategy crosses Chinese chestnuts and American chestnuts,
then takes those offspring through a series of backcrosses and
intercrosses to create trees with American traits and high levels of
disease resistance. At each step of the process, trees are intentionally
infected with the disease so that only trees with high levels of
disease resistance and American characteristics are used for
further breeding. In 2005, TACF began producing trees that are
approximately 15/16 American chestnut and 1/16 Chinese chestnut
in character and should have a high level of disease resistance.
TACF is calling this generation “Restoration Chestnut 1.0.” Breeding
efforts will continue to improve both disease resistance and
American characteristics into the future.
TACF is now testing Restoration Chestnuts 1.0 for their disease
resistance and other characteristics. Several demonstration
plantings, orchards, and progeny tests have been planted in Ohio
over the last several years in cooperation with the help and support
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OHIO

of many individuals, nonprofit associations, and government
agencies. While not every planting was a success, every planting
has provided valuable silvicultural information, and the most recent
plantings have been very successful.
Approximately1600 seedlings of various pedigrees have been
planted at Dysart Woods, Belmont County, over a four year
period (2010-2013). The initial planting was in an old growth field
dominated by goldenrod and other aggressive perennials. Despite
bush hogging, using weed mats, and 5-foot tree tubes, planted
seedlings did very poorly. The field was flat and insufficiently
drained. The planting location was changed in year three to a side
slope on this field, employing the same methods, and survival after
2 years went from 10 percent to 70 percent. The upper flat field
was also subject to relatively heavy winds in winter, and snow and
ice were hard on tree tubes. The lessons learned from this planting:
good drainage is an absolute must, and tree tubes must be carefully
installed and maintained.
In 2012, a restoration planting was installed near the Chestnut
Ridge Trail at the Clear Creek Metro Park in Hocking County. After
finding a surviving -- but heavily blighted -- tree near the ridge,
75 seedlings were under-planted with tree tubes. The ridge was
well-drained, relatively dry, and south-facing with an open canopy
due to recent heavy ice storm damage. Unfortunately, seedling
mortality was near 90 percent. The previous year had below average
precipitation and it was hypothesized that the drought conditions
were most likely responsible for the low survival. Additionally, the
canopy filled in very quickly by adjacent trees, resulting in far less
light reaching the forest floor than anticipated. The lesson learned
from this planting: clear cuts or wide open spaces with more light
are preferred. A partially thinned stand (natural or cut) will yield
lower survival.
The Ohio Chapter of The American Chestnut Foundation has
helped with demonstration plantings for educational purposes at
several locations. Over 300 chestnut trees of several types were
planted in 2015 at 4H Camp Palmer located in Fulton County, Ohio.
Walt Lange (Lange Tree Farm) and Greg Miller (Empire Chestnut
Company) oversaw this project and included deer protection for
the seedlings (see page 19 of this OWJ). Previous plantings at this
site had failed due to deer herbivory. Unfortunately, many seedlings
in earlier plantings shared the same fate, so tree tubes or fencing of
some type is absolutely necessary for successful establishment in
most areas.

Figure 1. Restoration 1.0 seedling
(August 2015), Wayne National
Forest (Athens County) Progeny
Test. Note: herbaceous weeds are
being mowed on a regular basis
to reduce competition with the
seedlings. Photo by the author

Dawes Arboretum in Delaware, Ohio and the Wayne
National Forest in Athens County are hosting two large
progeny tests. The purpose of a progeny test is to assess
the blight resistance and American chestnut character
of the Restoration Chestnut 1.0 over time and under
natural conditions. The project at the Wayne National
Forest was planted in October of 2014 by over 80
volunteers including students from Hocking College,
Ohio University, and Miami University. The U.S. Forest
Service staff used an auger to make holes prior to
planting. The potted trees were planted in a careful grid
pattern in order to keep track of the 1200 seedlings by
hybrid line. Twenty two family lines plus Chinese and
American controls were planted. Frost heave due to the
difference in soil texture between the loamy planting
mix and clay soil on site caused many of the seedlings to
pop up out of the ground over the winter. Forty percent
of the seedlings had expanded 3 inches above the soil
line by early March. Forest Service crews replanted
the unearthed seedlings and also planted an additional
60 pure American chestnuts as a windbreak. Despite
the frost heaving problem, 99 percent of the chestnuts
survived and were growing well throughout this past
summer (Figure 1).
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Two additional progeny tests were planted in 2014 in connection
with mine land reforestation efforts. In Coshocton County, 625
seeds were planted in the spring and had 84.3 percent survival with
an average height of 3 feet after one year. The Harrison County
progeny test of 625 seeds had 82.2 percent survival with an average
height of 11.5 inches after one year (Michael French, personal
communication). Results from all of the progeny tests are used
annually to help improve the chestnut breeding program by TACF
at Meadowview, Virginia, as less resistant parent trees are culled
from the orchard. According to Dr. Jared Westbrook, staff geneticist
for TACF, there are currently about 10,000 trees with varying genetic
blight resistance that remain in seed orchards at Meadowview.
Ultimately, TACF will select the 500 most blight resistant trees.
The TACF strategy for chestnut restoration includes early
establishment of small populations throughout the chestnut’s former
range. These initial groups of trees, or founder populations, are
intended to serve as seed sources and to aid natural dissemination to
other areas. Establishing founder populations of chestnuts on mined
lands has been of interest to TACF researchers for numerous reasons
(French, M.A. et al. 2014). The first is the overlap of American
chestnut’s native range and the Appalachian coalfield. Furthermore,
many mining disturbances occur on upper slopes and ridge-tops
where chestnuts were formerly a dominant component of the forest,
potentially making former surface mines ideal locations for chestnut
introduction.
In addition, research has demonstrated that chestnut can be
successful when planted on mines that have been reclaimed using the
Forestry Reclamation Approach (FRA). Bauman et al. (2013a) found
that a cross-ripped legacy site in Ohio had 73 percent survival of
bare root chestnuts after six growing seasons and that the chestnuts
began producing nuts in the fourth growing season. Mitigation of
compaction on a legacy mine in Ohio enabled greater colonization
of chestnut root-tips by beneficial mycorrhizal fungi, which likely led
to higher survival and growth rates when compared to the untreated
controls (Bauman et al. 2013b).
Legacy surface mines (not reforested with native trees) and
abandoned mine lands can be excellent launching points for blightresistant chestnut introduction. The Chestnut Foundation has used
a limited number of Restoration 1.0 seed and seedlings for mine
restoration research at five locations in Columbiana, Coshocton,
Harrison, and Carroll counties. Plantings began in 2012 with the
largest site in Columbiana County (185 acres; 126,850 seedlings)
through 2015 on the smallest site in Carroll County (3 acres; 2000
seedlings). Early success varied, although most Ohio chestnut
plantings have exhibited greater than 80 percent survival after two
years (M. French, pers. comm.).
Funds for the plantings were part of TACF’s Conservation
Innovation Grant (CIG) awarded by the USDA – Natural Resources
Conservation Service used to establish mixed chestnut/hardwood
plantings on 12 reclaimed mine sites in 5 states (PA, OH, WV, VA,
KY). ARRI’s (Appalachian Regional Reforestation Initiative) Forestry
Reclamation Approach (FRA) was used to prepare the land prior
to planting. The FRA creates a zone of loose spoil that allows tree
roots to expand and addresses competition from other vegetation to
benefit tree seedlings. This is a necessary approach to use on land that
is often compacted as a result of prior reclamation attempts. Each
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CIG site incorporates a 1-acre planting of Restoration Chestnuts
1.0 and controls, which will help TACF select the best genetic lines
for future breeding efforts. A second component of these plantings
creates a diverse hardwood forest with Restoration Chestnuts 1.0.
This allows TACF to examine how chestnuts compete against other
common native species when mixed into reclamation plantings
as opposed to chestnut monocultures, which are more commonly
planted (French, M.A. 2015).
TACF is currently working with state tree nurseries in West
Virginia, Indiana, and Kentucky to raise bare-root Restoration
1.0 seedlings for continued studies. In December 2015, the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources (ODNR) Division of Forestry
planted 1000 seedlings grown at the Clements State Tree Nursery in
West Virginia. Seedlings were planted in high visibility areas in order
to facilitate educational outreach and public access: Mohican State
Park at the Gorge Overlook -400 seedlings; Scioto Trail State Forest at
the fire tower -325 seedlings; Waterloo Wildlife Area -275 seedlings
(Stephen Rist, pers. comm. 2016).
Plans for spring 2016 include trial plantings at Oberlin College in
Lorain County and the Ecology Research Center at Miami University
in Butler County, a demonstration planting for Vinton Furnace
State Forest in Vinton County, and large scale plantings on former
white pine (Pinus strobus) plantations in collaboration with Dr.
Keith Gilland (Miami University) and ODNR. The level of disease
resistance in TACF’s population of backcross chestnuts will not be
known for several years, so continued monitoring will be necessary.
However, TACF will continue increasing blight resistance in the
chestnut seedlings that it is distributing for planting.
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If you would like to become involved in restoration efforts, please
contact Dr. Carolyn Keiffer at 513-727-3344 or by email at
Keiffech@miamioh.edu. Reintroducing and establishing chestnut as
an integral part of the Ohio forest ecosystem is a multigenerational
goal that will require help from many individuals, corporations, and
agencies. Visit the American Chestnut Foundation website at
www.acf.org for additional information.

ODNR Forester John Kehn planting an American
chestnut seedling at the Gorge Overlook at Mohican
State Park in December 2015. Photo by ODNR

Figure 2. Chestnuts on
Tri-Valley Wildlife Area
(Muskingum County),
reproducing on site at age
five. This former surface
mine was ripped and
plowed prior to planting
in order to reduce soil
compaction.
Photo by the author
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Dr. Carolyn Keiffer is Professor of Botany at Miami
University and serves as President of the Ohio Chapter
of The American Chestnut Foundation, as well as on
the Board of Directors for TACF. She works with her
students on chestnut restoration and reforestation projects
throughout Ohio. Dr. Keith Gilland is a Visiting Assistant
Professor of Statistics at Miami researching the effects of
experimental surface mine reclamation treatments on forest
establishment in eastern Ohio and the effects of invasive
species on diversity in southwestern Ohio.

8th graders from Bishop John K. Mussio Jr. High School on an active mine
in Harrison County, Ohio on April 14, 2014. They, along with ARRI, TACF,
NRCS and Anthony Mining, planted, sheltered, and recorded the locations
of 625 chestnut seeds for a progeny test. Photo by the author
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In May of 2013, I was invited to be part of a small group that
and Allegheny chinquapin chestnut in the spring of 2014, and
would
advise
the
4-H
Camp
Palmer
staff
on
how
to
better
manage
Japanese chestnut in the fall of 2014.
Page 5 – Photo of Charley McCaw, a row sign, a critter cage and Walt Lange
the wooded
the camp. I mentioned the possibility of
The 4-H Camp Palmer Chestnut Education/Demonstration
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Chuck of
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Plot is an education tool designed to help distinguish among
several species of the chestnut family (Castanea) commonly
found in North America. We are hoping to spark some interest in
restoring the American chestnut tree to NW Ohio to benefit our
environment, our wildlife, and our society. With over 6000 visitors
a year, Camp Palmer offers the opportunity to highlight the legacy
and promising future of American chestnut.
Walt and Donna Lange’s Lange Tree Farm near Swanton was the
2010 Ohio Tree Farm of the Year. Walt shares his experiences and
detailed “how-to” report with costs, materials, and procedures at
http://ecosystems.psu.edu/research/chestnut/breeding/types/demo.
Walt can be contacted at: walter.lange@utoledo.edu.
Photos by the author
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Arrow Forest,
1505 Neubrecht Rd.
Lima, OH 45801-3123
Yard: Lima, Ohio
(614) 230-0655
Fax: (614) 230-0656
marketing@arrow-forest.com

• Exporting Veneer Logs
• Buyers of Standing Timber

SEEKING Experienced Log Buyer, Equipment Operator & Sawyer
Please send resume to marketing@arrow-forest.com
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Since 1948, the members of the Association of Consulting Foresters of America (ACF) have worked with
respect and cooperation with woodland owners to keep their land healthy, while also providing for wildlife,
recreation, and the growth and harvesting of quality trees.
Members of the ACF are located throughout Ohio and can assist you with the care of and management of
your woodland. Visit the ACF website at www.acf-foresters.org or call 888-540-tree.
Joel Berry, ACF 330-567-3902
James Chattin, ACF 740-357-7506
Lynne Ebel, ACF 910-391-8739
Paul Helser, ACF 740-501-3469
William Sistrunk, ACF 740-401-0866
Stanley Swierz, ACF 614-262-1501
Scott Costello, ACF 937-284-2544
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Genetically Superior Hardwood
Trees for your Timber Investments
New

Genetically Superior Curly Poplar

• Curly Poplar produces an attractive highly figured
wood grain that makes it valuable as veneer
• Annual growth rates of 1 inch caliper
or more per year are expected
• Grows in wet sites
• Tested and patented by Purdue University
(Populus canescans x alba) PP 17,525

RIGHT: The original Curly
Poplar was cultivated by
Mr. Sam Grober in his yard in
Evanston, Illinois – 23 inch
diameter at 24 years old.
FAR RIGHT: A stained veneer
sample from this original tree.

Genetically Superior Black Walnut, White Oak
and Black Cherry, Grafts and Seedlings
• Grafts and seedlings from original patented Black Walnut trees
• Improved selections of White Oak and Black Cherry seedlings and grafts
• Grafted White Oak for heavy/wet soil sites

To purchase or for a free full-color
informational brochure call toll-free:

888-749-0799

www.advancedtree.com

Richard Cappell, ACF 937-408-5715
Koral & Randy Clum, ACF 330-364-2386
Peter Gayer, ACF 740-779-3917
Walter Saaranen, ACF 937-393-4032
James Stafford, ACF 740-453-4400
Jed Coldwell, ACF 330-223-2364
Gary Vollrath, ACF 740-286-4884

You can help local students learn about Ohio's woodlands by sponsoring a high school library
subscription to The Ohio Woodland Journal. Find out how on page 34. Thanks!
COLDWELL TIMBER CONSULTING, LLC.
"We Represent the Interests of the Forest Landowner"
		
• Timber Sales
• Forest Management Plans
• Timber Appraisals
• Pipeline & Well Pad Timber Appraisal

(330) 831-4374

jedcoldwell@yahoo.com
www.coldwelltimberconsulting.com
33759 Hull Road, Salineville, Ohio 43945

Use a Master Logger
and
Use the Best!

Ohio Master Logging Companies:

• Have voluntarily completed a company certification
program.
• Receive training in safe and efficient logging practices.
• Will provide liability insurance at landowner’s request.
• Attend periodic advanced training and recertification
courses to maintain certification and remain up to
date on the most current practices and technologies of
the logging industry.

Ohio
For information on joining
the OFA or to find a Master Voluntary
Master Logging
Logger visit
Company
www.ohioforest.org Program

ADVANCED TREE TECHNOLOGY
12818 Edgerton Road, New Haven, IN 46774 • 260-749-0891
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leafing out
rborvitae, another common name for northern white-cedar, is Latin for
tree of life. This moniker dates back to the year 1536 when the Iroquois
introduced a concoction from its bark and foliage to French explorer
Cartier, which miraculously cured his crew of scurvy (Durzan 2009; Johnson 1990).
This species is commonly planted in cemeteries. It is unclear where this
tradition originated, but I’ve heard that that they are planted in these sacred places
because they represent life, are green in all seasons, and give us a sense of hope.
Consequently, when I am
looking for arborvitae to
photograph or to collect
for tree identification
classes, I almost always
seek them out in
cemeteries.
As with all other “cedars”
in North America, northern
white-cedar is not a true cedar,
hence the name is hyphenated.
The only other species in North
American in the genus Thuja
is the magnificent western
redcedar which can attain
heights of more than 200 feet
(Harlow et al. 1996). The foliage
and cones of these two species
are strikingly similar and
difficult to differentiate. Eastern
redcedar, a juniper which is
often confused with arborvitae,
is not closely related.
In the northern portions of
the Lake States and Canada,
this species commonly forms
extensive cedar swamps. In
Ohio, it is limited to small
pockets of exposed limestone
on cliffs or in bogs or fens
with limestone substrate (Braun 1989). Cedar Bog State Nature Preserve is an
outstanding example of this unique wetland habitat. (ODNR DNAP).
Arborvitae is a relatively small tree which typically only grows to around 50
feet in height in maturity. The crown often forms a narrow pyramid shape when
young and becomes irregularly shaped as the tree matures. The trunk often tapers
abruptly, and is covered with reddish to grayish-brown, fibrous bark (Harlow et al.
1996). The foliage is often pale yellow-brown on the upper surface and consists
of flattened scales which are normally arranged in a fan-like pattern. The small,

Dave Apsley
The Ohio State University Extension

upright cones are less than one half inch
long and have eight to ten thin scales.
Cones are often found in clusters at the
tips of branches (Leopold et al. 1996).
It is one of the few conifers that can
reproduce asexually. The process, called
layering, occurs when a branch comes in

Arborvitae, or Northern White-Cedar
(Thuja occidentalis)
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contact with moist soil or sphagnum moss
and develops a root system. Arborvitae
has little tolerance to fire because it has
thin bark and is highly flammable (Johnson
1990).
The foliage of arborvitae is a palatable
and nutritious source of browse for deer
(Johnson and Hyyarinen 1979). During
winter, arborvitae is like candy for deer.
Deer browsing can prevent satisfactory
regeneration of arborvitae on many sites.
In the northern part of its range, it also
provides excellent thermal cover for wildlife.

Close up of arborvitae foliage.
Notice the flattened, overlapping scales.

Landscape screen
of arborvitae with
less severe deer
browsing. Because
of its dense growth
habit, it is easy to
see how this tree
is chosen for home
privacy plantings
and is the most
popular field
windbreak species
in Ohio.

Arborvitae cones
and foliage.

Arborvitae bark.

Mushroom shape of arborvitae caused by
deer browsing.
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Extensive stands of northern white-cedar along drainages
can serve as deer yards (Johnson 1990) where large numbers
congregate during heavy snow and cold winter conditions.
Arborvitae has also been utilized extensively in
landscaping in screens and for landscaping foundation
plantings. Numerous horticultural cultivars have been
developed for color (golden yellow to blue green), size
(dwarf) and shape (globe to columnar; Smith 1988). In
urban areas with high deer populations, damage can be
extensive and can limit its usage.
The wood has the characteristic “cedar” aroma; however, it
is not as strong as that of eastern redcedar. It is the lightest of
all commercial species in the United States, but it is resistant
to decay and termites (Johnson and Hyyarinen 1979).
Consequently, it has been used historically for posts, siding,
cabin logs, and other exterior uses (Johnson 1990).
One of the most beneficial uses of arborvitae is in wind
breaks and
shelterbelts in
northwestern
Ohio where it
is commonly
incorporated
into plantings
near agronomic
crop fields to reduce
soil erosion by wind.
These living structures
can also greatly reduce
drifting snow, conserve energy
by protecting homes from the
elements, reduce pesticide drift,
and provide valuable wildlife
habitat (ODNR Forestry).
Although arborvitae has a restricted natural range in Ohio,
it is a native conifer that offers a wide variety of benefits in
a variety of urban and rural settings… at least where there
aren’t too many deer munching on its foliage!

Martin G. Michel

Registered Consulting Forester
926 County Road 1754
Ashland, Ohio 44805
419-289-3114
Toll Free 1-877-266-2200
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• Free consultation and estimates
• Timber harvested by experienced loggers
• Specializing in standing oak and pine
Greg Gottshall, Timber Consultant

Forestry Improvements
Helping you grow a better woodland

• Timber Stand
Improvement
• Grapevine Control
• Invasive Control
• Boundary Marking
• Timber Marketing

MOISTURE PROTECTION FOR
BAREROOT AND SEEDLINGS

Raymond J. Yoder
31253 Township Rd. 11
Fresno, OH 43824
(330) 897-1241

Licensed & Insured
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Producing the Finest in Applacian Hardwoods

Maumee State Forest Displays

by Don Schmenk

EXCELLENT REBOUND from TORNADO DAMAGE

A

Lumber Sales/Owner
Marvin Yoder
2931 S. Carr Road
Apple Creek, Ohio 44606
Phone: 330-698-5333
Fax: 330-698-1333

pproximately 350 acres of native hardwoods and pine plantations
were damaged on Maumee State Forest by the tornado that
touched down briefly in northwestern Ohio on June 5, 2010. Forest
Manager Don Schmenk submitted two photos from the summer of
2010 and two more photos he took in the fall of 2015 to illustrate how
well the forest has rebounded in the five years since the storm.

November 2015 views of the Maumee State Forest APV area.
Due to the advanced oak regeneration that occurred while
still in the former understory of the pine plantation, red and
white oak saplings are now the prominent make-up of the
recovering forest. Funds provided by the National Wild Turkey
Federation were used to conduct basal herbicide treatments
for early release of high value species such as red oak, white
oak, and cherry. Species targeted for herbicide applications
were red maple, sassafras, cottonwood, and invasive plants
including autumn olive, honeysuckle, and tree-of-heaven.

Email: greenlumber@embarqmail.com

Buyers of Standing Timber

FIND TIMBER TAX TIPS FOR WOODLAND OWNERS ON PAGE 32
Ground shot of the tornado damage to the pine plantation at Maumee
State Forest APV Area, taken 2010. A salvage sale was conducted
to utilize the damaged trees and allow access by ground teams to
conduct site preparation work.

Aerial photo of the Maumee State Forest APV
Area in 2010 showing the pine plantation
leveled by the recent E-4 tornado (center).
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THE U.S. CAPITOL CHRISTMAS TREE
Photos by
PASSES THROUGH OHIO Story andGreg
Smith

N

ovember 17 was a bit early for hauling in the cut tree for Christmas, but not for the one
that rolled into town. The U.S. Capitol Christmas Tree made its last stop in Chillicothe on
a 4000- mile journey from the stump in Alaska to the place where many stump speeches
end—the U.S. Capitol. Each year, the U.S. Forest Service provides the nation with a tree from one
of the national forests. This year, the Lutz spruce came from the Chugach National Forest on the
southern coast of mainland Alaska.
Typically, ten possible trees are picked out by the local national forest staff, and a special team arrives
to select the finalist. This Lutz (pronounced lootz) spruce was found open-grown in an area that was a
part of the Great Alaskan Earthquake of 1964. It is a naturally occurring hybrid of white spruce and Sitka
spruce (Sitka spruce is the Alaskan state tree). Lutz spruce is prized for making acoustic guitars.
The tree was cut on October 27, wrapped, and placed on a specially made extendable semi-trailer,
with a 60-gallon water bladder for the tree’s base and a window for viewing the
top. The new semi-truck was built this year at the Kenworth Truck Company
plant in Chillicothe.
The special tree had another stop in Ohio on November 16 in Findlay at the
Municipal Courthouse and at Chamberlin Hill School. Chillicothe was the final
of 15 national stops before heading to Washington D.C. for installation in front
of the U.S. Capitol building on November 20. In addition to a special private
ceremony at Kenworth, the tree parked outside Mt. Logan Elementary School
for students and the community to add their names to the trailer wrap. Students
sang carols and patriotic tunes, visited with Smokey and Santa, and sent the tree
on its way. Nothing like a real tree to bring home the message of Christmas!
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Nature is a great teacher! Try this activity – it’s safe, fun, and educational.
Use Project Learning Tree® activities to get children outside and teach them about what
the environment needs to remain healthy and sustainable. Visit plt.org/store for more.

Trees for Many Reasons
Children can examine the importance of conserving natural resources through reading and
understanding fables. A fable is a fictional story that teaches a lesson. One of the most famous
environmental fables is the story of The Lorax by Dr. Seuss.

Share The Lorax with the children in your life:

Talk about the main ideas:

• Read a copy of the 1971 book (ISBN: 0394823370)

• Why do you think the Once-ler did what he did?

• Watch the original 1972 TV video special at
http://bit.ly/1BWYHWc (25 min)

• What were environmental conditions like before the company
started making Thneeds? What were they like after?

• Follow along with an online read-aloud at
http://bit.ly/1ZgwgO0 (18 min)

• What kinds of things can we do today to ensure that trees
will be available for all different purposes in the future?

• Watch the 2012 computer-animated film (86 min)

At the end of the story, the Lorax leaves a small pile of rocks with one word
written on them. Invite children to complete The Lorax’s important message (right)
and write a lesson learned (below).

What’s the moral of the story?

Can you complete
The Lorax’s message?
Answer: UNLESS

PLT improves children’s environmental awareness, critical thinking skills, and academic performance.
• Attend a workshop near you to receive PreK-12 PLT activities, ideas, and materials.
• Encourage your child’s school to incorporate outdoor learning and PLT.
• Contact your Ohio PLT State Coordinator: Sue Wintering, plt@dnr.state.oh.us or 614-265-6657.
©American Forest Foundation. Adapted from Activity 89: Trees for Many Reasons from Project Learning
Tree’s PreK-8 Environmental Education Activity Guide. Imagery was reprinted with permission © 2012
Universal Studios.“Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax” and Dr. Seuss Characters © and ™ Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P.
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Photo by Alaska Dispatch News

In Ohio, PLT is sponsored by
the Department of Natural
Resources — Division of Forestry
and Project Learning Tree — Ohio

www.plt.org
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Wild Wonders in the woods

The American (Castor
Beaver
canadensis)

If you ever find yourself in a
fiercely competitive game of trivia,
and the question What is the largest
rodent in North America? is read,
you can rest easy knowing you will
now be able to confidently and
perhaps a bit autocratically shout
out the answer - the American
beaver!
Besides the subject of a common
trivia question, the beaver is wellknown for its abilities of gnawing
down trees and constructing dams.
Because of these abilities, we often
associate beavers with the damages
they cause. But first, I’d like to bring
to attention the many talents of
the beaver, as it is these talents that
make the beaver this issue’s wild
wonder in the woods.
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Beaver poised in Muskingum County, Ohio. Photo by Jim Jim
2008. ODNR Division of Wildlife Ohio Wildlife Photo Gallery
Search (online). Accessed at ohiodnr.gov/wildlife

Marne Titchenell
OSU Extension Wildlife Program Specialist

The life of a beaver

Weighing in at an average 35-40 pounds, the American beaver
is one of two species of beaver in the world and the only species in
North America. The other species of beaver is the Eurasian beaver,
which shares similarities in both habitat and appearance to the
American beaver (hereafter called ‘beaver’).

The beaver’s pelt is rich, glossy, waterproof, and red-brown
to black-brown in color. At one point in our history, a beaver pelt
was highly prized and could be traded for a lot of goods or money.
The worth of the beaver pelt lead to over-trapping and hunting
across North America, which was the primary reason that beaver
populations fell to an all-time low in the early 1900s. Habitat loss,
such as wetlands, also contributed to their decline.
Regulations on beaver harvests, habitat restoration, and
reintroduction efforts have allowed beavers to recolonize much of
their former range. In Ohio, beavers were extirpated in 1830, but
began showing up again in 1936, and currently are present in every
county. The beaver population in Ohio has been stable to increasing
over the past 10 years, with the highest abundance being found in
the eastern and southern portions of the state.
Beavers are primarily aquatic animals, and can be found in
ponds, lakes, rivers, and streams. Besides their waterproof fur
-- made so by combing out oils from their large castor and anal
glands -- beaver have many adaptations that aid them in their
aquatic lifestyles.
For starters, they have valvular ears and nostrils that can be
closed to keep out water. They also have nictitating eye membranes,
which are clear and essentially like a built-in pair of goggles. Beavers
are able to hold their breath underwater for 15 minutes without
asphyxiation. They can survive that long without oxygen due to

changes in blood parameters, heart rhythms, and blood circulation.
These abilities, along with webbed feet and a strong tail, make beaver
well qualified to survive life underwater.
When it comes to food, deciduous woody plants top a beaver’s
menu, especially willow, maple, poplar, beech, birch, alder, and aspen.
Beavers have two sets of sharp, constantly growing incisors that make
easy work of removing the leaves, buds, twigs, bark,
roots, and mast of trees they feed on. It is no surprise
that cellulose is a major component of a beaver’s diet,
which for most mammals, is largely indigestible.
Enter another remarkable adaptation consisting
of special microorganisms that break down wood
cellulose. These wood processors are found in the
cecum, a small sac located between the small and
large intestines. In addition, food is passed through
a beaver’s stomach twice for maximum nutrient
absorption. How? Nope, not by regurgitation…but by
ingesting the feces. Many rodents, including beavers,
practice what is called coprophagy, the practice of
ingesting feces. This allows the animal to derive more
nutrients from their food source, an effective, albeit
unappetizing, adaptation.
Perhaps what beavers are most known for are the
construction and engineering of dams that effectively
block the flow of water. Beaver dams are built
specifically to slow down the flow of water in streams
and rivers. Water behind the dam is calm and stable,
often called the beaver pond. This is where beavers
build their homes, called lodges.
The ability to physically create their own habitat
makes the beaver truly unique. The lodge is a where the beaver family
lives throughout the year. A lodge consists of sticks, grass, moss,
and mud piled above water level, and features an internal chamber
and a couple of underwater entrances, allowing the family access
to their lodge even if the pond freezes over. Lodges can be located
along the bank or anywhere in the body of water where the water
is adequately deep.
Beavers live in a family group, which consists of a mated
monogamous pair, newborn kits (young beavers), and often kits born

Did You Know?
During the 1600-1800s, beaver pelts were often
used as currency. In 1670, Canada’s Hudson’s Bay
Company, a major player in the fur trading industry,
stated that a beaver pelt would buy the following:
a pound of tobacco, a one-pound kettle, four pounds
of shot, and two hatchets!

Continued on next page
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Did You Know?
Beavers have a split nail on their hind foot that
is used as a comb to distribute waterproofing oil
throughout their fur. However, it is still impossible to
reach certain areas, so beavers rely on family members
to waterproof and groom their backs. Talk about your
family having your back!

the previous year. The older kits help to care for the young, collect
food, and build and repair the dam and lodge. Beavers, unlike most
rodents, only reproduce once a year and are a long-lived species
(10-15 years).

Managing beaver damage

Despite their many impressive abilities, beavers can cause
severe and costly damage. Common complaints are flooded roads,
agricultural areas, and rare habitats, damage to trees and forests, and
damage to ditches, dikes, and dams. In Ohio, private landowners
suffering from damage can trap and euthanize nuisance beavers.

engineers an ecosystem where many species such as birds, insects,
fish, amphibians, and reptiles can survive. A keystone species is one
that greatly influences biodiversity and ecosystem functionality.
There is no question, that for better and sometimes for worse,
beavers influence ecosystems. Taking into account their adaptations
and abilities, I hope you can see why the beaver is one of Ohio’s wild
wonders in the woods.
For help trapping beaver, a list of Ohio Nuisance Wild Animal
Control Operators can be found at the ODNR Division of Wildlife
website: www.wildlife.ohiodnr.gov (click Species and Habitats,
then Nuisance Wildlife).

2015 Tax Tips Bulletin Available

Dr. Linda Wang, National Timber Tax Specialist with the U.S.
Forest Service, has finalized Tax Tips for Forest Landowners
for the 2015 Tax Year. This publication reviews the major
Federal income tax laws to help you file your 2015 income
tax return. Although tax laws on timber transactions are not
common knowledge, they
are an important part of the
ongoing cost of owning and
managing timber, engaging
in forest stewardship
activities, and complying
with tax law.

Regional Woodland Associations in Ohio
OPPORTUNITIES:
Interesting Forestry Programs • Knowledgeable Speakers
Monthly Newsletters • Training Sessions • Field Days
East Central Ohio Forestry Association
Jeremy Scherf
ODNR Division of Forestry
2050 East Wheeling Ave.
Cambridge, Ohio 43725-2159
(740) 439-9079
jeremy.scherf@dnr.state.oh.us
Killbuck Valley Woodland Interest Group
Bob Romig
3511 Clearview Pl.
Wooster, Ohio 44691
(330) 345-5077
Muskingum River Woodland Interest Group
Dave Bonifant
3594 Evans Rd.
Nashport, Ohio 43830
(740) 814-2474
nita.david@windstream.net
www.mrwig.org

Northeastern Ohio Forestry Association
James Elze
2145 Merle Road
Salem, Ohio 44460
(330) 337-8974

Southern Ohio Forestland Association
P.J. Gordy
3813 Potts Hill Road
Bainbridge, Ohio 45612
(740) 634-2470

Northwest Ohio Woodland Association
John Mueller
Joe Puperi
ODNR Division of Forestry
952 B Lima Ave.
Findlay, Ohio 45840
(419) 424-5004
john.mueller@dnr.state.oh.us
joe.puperi@dnr.state.oh.us

Southwest Ohio Woodland Owners Association
Pat Migliozzi
ODNR Division of Forestry
8570 East State Route 73
Waynesville, Ohio 45068
(513) 897-1082
patmigliozzi@dnr.state.oh.us

Southeast Ohio Woodland Interest Group
Perry Brannan
ODNR Division of Forestry
360 E. State St.
Athens, Ohio 45701
(740) 589-9915
perry.brannan@dnr.state.oh.us

http://files.ctctcdn.com/3eb6bf61101/88bdbf04-36e7-44ff-b27c-b4cb5338d04b.pdf

Join Now!
Enjoy the benefits of being a member of Ohio’s oldest
and largest forestry related group.
Superior Hardwoods of Ohio, Inc.

Ohio Forestry Association is dedicated to

Manufacturers of fine Appalachian hardwood lumber.
Professional forestland management and consulting.

strengthening and expanding the wood products

Corporate Office/
Wellston Division
P.O. Box 606
Wellston, OH 43725
Phone: 740.384.5677
Fax: 740.384.2985

Nuisance beaver cannot be relocated in the state of Ohio. Trees
can be protected from beavers with a wire mesh shelter roughly
three feet tall. Flooding can be managed, depending on the situation,
using beaver-proof road culverts, exclosure fencing, and water flow
control devices placed in beaver dams. Water flow control devices
are most effective when used in conjunction with other management
methods, such as trapping to lower the population, and regular
maintenance of control structures.

Wrapping it up

In closing, I’d like to bring up two descriptions: keystone species
and ecosystem engineer. Both of these phrases represent the beaver.
Not only does the beaver construct and create its own habitat, it also
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Barlow Division
P.O. Box 75
Vincent, OH 45784
Phone: 740.445.5046
Fax: 740.445.5049

Cambridge Division
P.O. Box 1358
Cambridge, OH 43725
Phone: 740.439.2727
Fax: 740.439.3083

McArthur Division
P.O. Box 320
McArthur, OH 45651
Phone: 740.596.2561
Fax: 740.596.2306

Parkersburg Division
1724 Mill Run Road
Parkersburg, WV 26104
Phone: 304.485.8110
Fax: 304.485.0691

industry for the benefit of Ohio companies,
employees, customers, landowners and the
general public.
OFA provides information and services
to members through:
• Networking Opportunities
• Financial Benefit Programs
• Educational Programs
• Trade Shows
• Legislative Representation
www.ohioforest.org
614-497-9580
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OWJ Sponsors Needed
Be A Proud Sponsor of OWJ!
The editorial board of The Ohio Woodland Journal is looking for businesses or individuals who are willing to
sponsor annual subscriptions of the Journal for all of their county public and private high school libraries. Partial
sponsorships are certainly welcomed from those who reside in urban counties with numerous school districts.
Individual subscription rates are $15.00 per year for four issues. Each high school principal will receive a letter prior to their first issue of
The Ohio Woodland Journal announcing that you or your business is generously supporting the county’s schools by supplying four free issues
to their library. You will also be listed in the Journal as a sponsor.
If you would like to assist in placing the Journal in your county schools or need additional information, please contact:
Pam Edwards, OFA, 1100-H Brandywine Blvd., Zanesville, Ohio 43701 • 888-388-7337 • pedwards@offinger.com

Thanks to the following businesses, organizations,
and individuals who sponsor the OWJ for these counties:
Phillip Chase............................................................................. Knox
Southern Ohio Forestland Assn................... Lawrence, Pike & Ross
Chris Hodgson.......................................................................Licking
Lucas County SWCD............................................................... Lucas
Doyle Melick............................................................................ Meigs
David & Pamela Schatz............................................................ Meigs
Miami County SWCD........................................................... Miami
Annette Chavez & Greg Davis......................................Montgomery
Mike & Vickie Kilroy......................................Montgomery & Preble
Michael Thomas..................................................... Morgan & Noble
Ron Colby............................................................................. Morrow
William Houk....................................................................... Morrow
Muskingum County SWCD.......................................... Muskingum
Sandusky County SWCD..................... Ottawa, Sandusky & Seneca
Cody Hacker..............................................................................Perry
Gailen Maxwell .........................................................................Perry
Mike Besonen..............................................................................Pike
Jack Sedlak............................................................................. Portage
Schulte's Logging................................................................. Putnam
Dave Embree.............................................................................. Ross
Greg Smith................................................................................. Ross
ECOFA............................................................................. Tuscarawas
Union County SWCD............................................................. Union
Wayne & Lynn Oney.............................................................. Vinton
Vinton County SWCD........................................................... Vinton
Warren County SWCD......................................................... Warren
Wayne County SWCD........................................................... Wayne
Walter & Donna Lange....................................................... Williams

Anthony J. & Susan Casale................................................ Ashtabula
Crooked Creek Conservation Club.................................. Ashtabula
Ed M. Aderer.......................................................................... Athens
Anita James............................................................................. Athens
Meadowview Farm................................................................. Athens
Belmont County SWCD......................................................Belmont
Brown County SWCD............................................................Brown
Lynn & Tim Wilson.................................................................Brown
John Sommer.........................................................................Carroll
Milan Carnes................................................... Champaign & Logan
Tiverton Timber Tree Farm............................ Coshocton & Monroe
Defiance County SWCD..................................................... Defiance
Dave Orndorf..................... Delaware, Franklin, Marion & Morrow
Deer Haven Ltd. Tree Farm................................................... Fayette
Steve McGinnis.......................................................Franklin County
John Dorka.............................................. Franklin, Stark & Summit
Fulton County SWCD............................................................Fulton
Mark Hissa............................................................................ Geauga
Greene County SWCD........................................................... Greene
Marcus P. Hoholick................................................................ Greene
Hancock County SWCD..................................................... Hancock
Dennis & Jan Bishop................... Hancock, Henry, Marion & Wood
Duckworth Farms.............................................................. Highland
Richard & Merry Peterson................................................... Hocking
Mark Puhl............................................................................. Hocking
4-J Farm................................................................................. Holmes
Jackson County SWCD......................................................... Jackson
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Ad Rates

The Ohio Woodland Journal is a quarterly publication of the Ohio Tree Farm System.
It is published and mailed each year in February, May, August, and November.

Standard Black and White Ad Rates

Size (approximate)
Single Insertion Four Insertions
1/8 pg. (2 1/2”H x 3 ¾”W)
$60
$220
1/4 pg. (5”H x 3 ¾”W)
$90
$300
1/2 pg. (5”H x 7 3/4”W)
$155
$500
1 pg. (10”H x 7 3/4”W
$300
$990

Premium Color Ad Rates

Size (approximate)
Single Insertion Four Insertions
1/8 pg. (2 1/2”H x 3 ¾”W)
$100
$350
1/4 pg. (5”H x 3 ¾”W)
$200
$700
1/2 pg. (5”H x 7 3/4”W)
$300
$1,000
1 pg. (10”H x 7 3/4”W
$500
$1,750

Contact Information
for reserving your place
in the magazine:
Tom Mills
Advertising Manager
The Ohio Woodland Journal
Ohio Tree Farm Committee
Phone: 419-423-3422
Email: trmills67@att.net

To submit an ad, send a high resolution PDF.
Interested? CHECK US OUT! To view several past issues, please go to http://www.ohioforest.org/page/OhioTreeFarmWJ/?.
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